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Denver shovv loses

$3,400

Future concerts doubtful

by Paddy Cottrell
news editor

An estimated $3,400 was lost
by the ASC at last Thursday's
John Denver concert, leaving the
future of "big name" entertainment at Central somewhat in
doubt.

_

Central than the student government. Last year Emerald Enterprizes spon.sored Canned Heat
and fost $1,500.
Steve Mayeda, social board
chairman who was highly critical

of Rover's Denver booking,
stated "I recommended that we
bring in Bill Withers, we could
have drawn people from Yakima
and all over and Withers would
have cost $2,000 less."

Hover responded that he had
chosen Denver from a list of
potenti al
pe rformers
that
Mayeda had given him.
Both Hover and Mayeda
agreed those that saw John

According to Gerald Hover,
director of recreation and social
activities, the concert suffered
from lack of broad general appeal
and possibly from lack of finan
cial resources on the part of
students.
One promoter of the event was
told by many students that they
would have gone but they didn't
have the money.
Hover has recommended ·to
the ASC finance committee that
future concerts_ be sponsored by
outside private promoters.
He said Northwest Releasing
has expressed an interest in
sponsoring a concert here.
"This way students get the
entertainment without the .fin
ancial risk to ASC," explained
Hover.·
However, private promoters
have not fared much better at

Undersize ·audience,
outstanding show
by Kathy Degner
staff writer
When an entertainer of John Denver's caliber performs to a half
filled auditoriwn, it is an unfortuante situation, but when the hall is
the size of Nicholson Pavilion, it is even sadder.
Students attending the concert were exposed to two hours of pure,
no gimmick music, featuring Denver's outstanding voice.
Accompanied by Mike Taylor, guitar and Dick Kniss on bass,
Denver's songs ranged from ballads like "Today (While the
Blossoms Still Cling To the Vine)" and "Readjustment Blues" to
"Mr. Bojangles" and the very country "Okie from Muskogee . "
A request from a young lady in the audience resulted in an im
, promptu rendering of a Denver song not usually included in his
show. Denver sang "My Sweet Lady" and to his surprise, forgot the
words.
Looking up to the, ceiling, mwnbling "God, help me," Denver
delighted the audience by singing the song again, this time filling in
all the words.
After the concert, Denver seemed undisturbed by the size of the
crowd. Instead, he was pleased by the opportunity to become in
timate with his audience.
Surrounded by autograph seekers, doting fans and the press,
Denver commented, ''Everywhere· I travel, I run into my
'relatives,' some I never knew I had."
Asked if writing songs came easily to him, he replied, "It all
depends. 'Poems, Prayers, and Promises' took six months to write,
while 'Leaving; On A Jet Plane' took only a few hours.''
He emphasized that money was secondary to performing saying,
"I just want to play for people."
He also stated that benefits were a big problem because,
"Everyone wants me to play for them and I can't do only benefits.''
Denver will be in Seattle Nov. 26, during Thanksgiving vacation,
at Paramount Northwest.
.
.
Tickets will probably be more expensive, but John Denver is one
entertainer well worth paying a little extra for .

Denver enjoyed the evening, but
the approximately 1,200 students
that attended were just not
enough to pay the $5,500 bill for
Denver.
It's interesting to note that at
both Washington State Univer
sity and Gonzaga University
John Denver played to a sell-out
crowd at ticket prices higher
than those at Central.
The concert marked the first
time the new plastic floor
covering was used to protect the
pavilion.
The covering was purchased
after Student Services Assistant
Bruce Dierking figured the cost
was $300-400 in labor to haul out
the· former plywood covering
while the new plastic one cost
only $30 in labor to cover the
same area.
More concerts? Central has
already contracted Stan Kenton
for this spring and cannot back
out of the contract without
paying a heavy fine for breaking
contract.
Hover says this concert is a
must, but after that, it is rather
doubtful that the ASC will
sponsor any more concerts.
·
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Tuesday is Halloween

Once a medieval festivGI
by Phil Smithson
staff writer

Th�t mysterious night when
darkness reigns supreme, and
spirits rise from the ground to
demand appeasement from the
local citizens of Ellensburg, is
once again here.
Tuesday night is Halloween, a
·night of munchies and mischief
that dates back to medieval
known
first
Europ e . The
celebration on this day was
around 609 A.D. and was called
All Saints Eve . .It was the night
before the Catholic church was to
honor all saints, both known and
unknown, and was marked by
festiv·als in the evenfog.
The Celtic tribes called it All
Hallows, the eve of their new
year. Laws were renewed or
·

1

proclaimed by the eve of their
new year. Laws were renewed or
procl�imed by the rulers and
variou s rite� were held to insure
good luck for the next year.
It was on this day that the
spirits of the dead would visit
their homes and loved ones.
The farmers celebrated the
returning of the herds from the
summer pastures and the
harvesting of the crops.
To insure the good will of the
winter demons toward the new
crops, fire rites and festivals
were carried out all over the
countryside.
Halloween supposedly was the
only day of the year during which
the devil could be summoned to
perform good deeds in the form
of blessings . of marriage, good
health and a peaceful death.

. PANASONIC®'
AN-142 Th e Lanta na'
Exceptionally Beautifui 12",
Portable T.V. 100 deflection
aluminized picture tube Speed·
0-Vision. Detachable tinted
screek 31'1!" round dyna�ic
spea'ier. Available in antique
white or harvest gold. With
earphon...
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Women supposedly were able·
to predict who their future
husbands would be by sewing
hemp seeds in a plowed field at
midnight.
An incantation, repeated three
times, would produce the figure
of the future spouse.
Bobbing for apples was a test
of good luck during this period.
Those able to pluck an apple.
from a tub filled with water,
using only their teeth, were
assured good luck next year.
Mischief making on Halloween
was supposedly introduced by
Irish immigrants. Various pranks
were played on local citizens,
some harmless, others causing
severe property damage.

Later, the ·children began
obser':i�g Halloween by dressing
as various monsters and demons
and demanding treats from
townspeople .
Those not treating were
tricked.
This custom of associating evil
with the visiting spirits sup
posedly came about because- the�
end of October also symbolized
the coming of the severe winter,
caused by cruel demons in
control of nature's forces.
SUPPLIES FOR WINE
AND BREW MAKERS

408 N. Pearl

•

War settlement expected

KEG N' CASK

(509) 4.53-7317
2712 1st St.
Union

SEE OUR ANNIVERSARY
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Warmly insulated with natural down in
body and collar, this handsome
sweater-jac is tailored of
water-repellent Supernyl, combines
cold-weather comfort with light
weight. For added convenience, it
compresses into a storage
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your belt! Sizes S, M, L, XL._
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troops.

Kissinger said he was con
fident South Vjetnamese Pres
ident Nguyen Van Thieu would
accept the agreement, even
though he indicated publicly on
Wednesday that-he was reluc
tant to do so.
Kissinger unveiled the terms
of the agreement after Hanoi
revealed its_ existence early
today. At the same time,
Kissinger rej ected Hanoi's
claim that the United States
was stalling on completing the
agreement by next Tuesday.

,

Ve.t s' benefits expanded
A bill raising veterans benefits retroactive to Sept. 1 was signed
into law Tuesday of this week.
The bill, signed by President Nixon, raises the educational benefits
of former GI's who are single by 25.7 per cent.
Benefits for a married veteran with one dependent will be
increased by 29 per cent.
Under th� new law unmarried vets will receive an increase of $45 in
their monthly payments bringing the total monthly alotment to $220.
The legislation also authorizes $525 million to provide more medical
services for vets by expanding educational facilities at hospitals.
Included in this figure is $175 million to help state universities
establish up to eight new medical schools in VA hospitals in the next
seven years.

Halloween safety urged
With Halloween coming soon, Chief John Larsen of the Ellens
burg Police Department, has asked students to drive with extreme
caution Tuesday night.
While it is hoped that parents will supervise the youngsters and
dress them in bright costumes, Chief Larsen has expressed concern
over'the likelihood that some children will be unaccompanied and
wearing dark clothing.
"The situation is ripe for accidents," Larsen said.
He also warned parents to keep their children from eating candy
which has not been pre-packaged.
He cited an incident last year where a woman was baking razor
blades into cupcakes. "There are some sick minds around," he
said.
With a costume mask on, vision is impaired and in the excitement
of Halloween, young children might forget about watching for cars
and bikes.

Munson Hall converted

WEAR A COSTUME-PRIZES
15� Schooners

WASHINGTON (UPI ) -The
White House said today an
agreement to end the Vietnam
war and bring home the u .s.
prisoners of war could be
signed "within a matter of
weeks or less."
Dr. Henry A. Kissinger,
President Nixon's chief peace
negotiator, said only one more
meeting with Hanoi would be
needed to work out the details.
After that, he said, there could
be a cease-fire followed by a 60day withdrawal of all U.S.

Munson Hall has been converted into a multi-purpose conference
center by the housing department.
It is available for groups anywhere from five people on up , for just
an afternoon or for the entire week.
The cost of the change to the housing department was very small.
Just a few minor purchases were necessary.
Munson has a set of head residents who live in and host the various
guests. Custodians also provide services at Munson year round.
Munson serves other functions too. Any overnight guest of students
are welcome to spend the night there�
High school students who want to get acquainted with Central are
able to stay at Ml.lDson free of charge.
Wendell Hill, director of auxiliary services at Central , is very
pleased with Munson's new function as a conference center.
A few of the events already scheduled for this year at Mu11son in
clude the college newspaper editor's workshop, a high school debate
tournament, and women's field hockey.
Last year 12,000 people met at Munson for a wide variety of con
ferences. Munson is. into full service this year.
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Duri'ng Evan s' visi t: ·

Rosellini cast as 'person of pasf
He stated people were coming
out of prison "embittered and
estranged from society" and that
40 per cent of them were
returning to prison.
This rate is. unacceptable; the
state must keep trying new
programs "even though not all of
them will work," he said.
In response to another ques
tion Evans said he did not
consider his executive minority
hiring order a call for quota
hiring.
The governor explained when
he took off��e 1.5 per cent of the
state payroll was minorities
and now the figure is 6 per cent.
He qualified this, though, stating
he issued the executive order
because many of the jobs min
orities have are lower paying
ones.

b y Paddy Cottrell
news editor

Emphasizing the need for new
ideas for the state's future, Gov.
Dan Evans cast his opponent as a
person of the past in an appear
ance here '\Vednesday.
The
'\Vashington
governor
spoke in favor of the '\V ashington
Future referendums and stated
that his opponent, Albert
Rosellini, generally opposed the
package.
The referendums call for sel
ling $465 million worth of bonds
to finance facilities for commun
ity colleges, public recreation,
water �upply, waste disposal,
transportation, and social and
health services.
Evans said that these pro
posals give people in "the state
wherewithal to make decisions
about our future and the where, withal to implement
these
decisions."
Under the program 30,000 new
jobs would be created and
federal funds exceeding the
state's investment would be
made available said the incum
bent Republican.
The governor also charged
that Rosellini was "hoodwinking
the people" by promising on one
hand a $100 million budget cut
and on the other hand promising
state employes a raise that would
cost the state $250 million.
·

SUMMIT GREETING
President James Brooks,
Central's highest official,
greets Gov. Dan Evans, the
Evans took advantage of his
visit to announce that Central
will host a statewide conference
on student volunteer programs
Nov. 10 and 1 1 .
The volunteer programs are a
way to resolve the need for more
services and a concern over
spending state money to provide

state's highest official, as the
governor stepped from his car
here Wednesday. (Photo by
Jones)

the small SUB ballroom.
According to Mrs. Frank Bach,
executive secretary for the
Kittitas County chapter of the
Red Cross, the quota for this
drawing is 140 ·pints.
She also said that blood is
desperately needed this time of
year due to frequent hunting
accidents.
Other drawings held recently
have been doing poorly, so the
Red Cross is hoping Central
students will come through with
the needed blood.
Mrs. Bach said that students
are very good at giving blood.
Last May, 208 units of blood
were donated by Centraf
students.
To receive blood in a hospital,
one pays a $10.50 per unit typing
chatge. This does not cover the
cost of the blood. If the user must
pay for the blood, it costs $25 to
$35 more per unit.

The bfoodmobile will come
from Yakima to get the blood and
then return to-process it. Some of
the blood is frozen and the rest of
the blood is sent to the 40
hospitals in this area.
These hospitals need 330 units
of blood a week to keep up with
the demand.
The Red Cross urges all
students who can give blood to
donate.

BLACK & ORANGE
- ICE CREAM CONE
DIP OF LICORI CE

DIP OF ORANG E
SHERBET

5 �RDIP

Now thru Ha l l oween N ight.
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Evans believes that those that
pay taxes and support the state
should share equally in the
benefits the state can offer in
terms of ·jobs.

NOTICE

Student to distribute computer dating

-······

In response to another ques
tion the governor said the
biggest disappointment of his
past two terms was the failure to
obtain an equitable tax struc
ture.
On other issues Evans said he
opposed turning the state liquor
monopoly over to private enter
'
prise, thought tuition increases
were unlikely in the forseeable
future, supports 18 year-olds'
right to drink, and said he was
not very enthusiastic about
having dog racing in '\Vashing
ton.

ye olde

·

For Sale: '66 Ford convertable, new
top, glass rear window, 289 engine,
new tires, $695. Two-year-old RCA
color TV, 13" $200. Bolt action 410
shotgun, $40. Evenings 925-4587.

The incumbent seeking a third
term said he was in favor of the
new hitchhiking law unless some
evidence was submitted to show
a direct relation between crime
and hitchhiking.
Evans stated law enforcement
officers should spend their time
focusing on society's toughest
problems and ·indicated hitch. hiking probably did not qualify in
that category.

Defending his stand on rev
oking liquor licenses of clubs
those services, he explained.
In a question and answer that'discriminate, Evans said the
period the governor stood firm licenses amounted to a state
on his commitment to prison subsidy for descrimination.
However, since the courts
reform.

Blood drive scheduled
(
A blood drawing will be held
Tuesday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in

have indicated that a move to
revoke the licenses would be
unconstitutional the governor
says integration of social clubs
will likely come on a· voluntary
basis.

15�
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Don't rip yourself oH __
27,1972

Editor's note: The editorial below was submitted to the Crier for
publication by the National Voter Registration Drive, Anne Wexler,
director. While the Crier normally strives to produce and publish
"homegrown" opinion, we feel in this case obliged to print this
article. Its message is clear and concise, and we feel it will benefit
all voters.
Critical questions confront the 11 million newly enfranchised
voters approaching the ballot box.·
Has the man elected on a promise to end· the war broken faith
with the American people? Can the American people stomach the
war now that the color of the bodies has changed?
Has the sense of moral outrage over napalming and bombing
been exhausted? Do the nominations of Carswell and Haynesworth
to the highest court mark a planned retreat from the commitment
to racial justice?
Is the bugging of Democratic National Committee Headquarters
symptomatic of an emerging Orwellian nightmare? Has the Nixon
·
·
administration sold out to big business?
And what of the senator from South Dakota? Will his economic
proposals bankrupt the economy? Do the Eagleton fiasco and the
"refining" of the proposals of the primaries portend a presidency
based on vacillation?
Will McGovern, by reducing the military budget, diminish the
diplomatic flexibility of the U.S.? Invite agression? Pave the road
to war?
The questions are, of course, loaded. There are few simple an
swers. But remove the vituperation and the inflated promises and
four facts are clear :
First: The candidates vying for the Presidency differ widely in
ideology and outlook. The potential voter cannot sit this one out on
the grounds that the choice is between tweedle dum and tweedle
dee.
Second : The new voter who refuses to cast a ballot is shirking the
responsibility which he claimed he deserved. To refuse to vote or to
vote casually is to solicit the disgust of those who demanded the 18
year old vote.
It is also to invite the smuggest "I told you so" in history from the
cynics and the sceptics.
Third : The college student cannot choose to remain unaffected
by the direction of national leadership. If the President of the
United States chooses to tolerate unemployment and un
deremployment, for example, the Ph.D. of today will continue to be
the cab driver of tomorrow, and students with B.S.'s and B.A.'s will
continue to pour into secretarial pools and factories.
Fourth : The establishment listens to numbers. History will
record that the young rose up from the college campuses in search
of a leader to end a war they judged immoral.
History should record that the young also managed to sensitize
the nation to the need for ecological balance, population control,
and equal rights for minorities.
By refusing to vote, the student invites inattention and guaran
tees that the interests of the young will not be served.
The message is clear. An important choice must be made. Those
who use the ballot Nov. 7 will participate in making it. Those who
boycott the ballot box will succeed only in ripping themselves off.
The message is simple. Vote.
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Voter sees hope· in McGovern

To the editor :
Once again I feel hope for this
country. I am hopeful because
George McGovern is at the
threshold of the White House.
I see McGovern as a fresh
change
from
the
money
manipula ting politicians who
have been holding office lately.
I am ready to forget the
mistakes of past presidents ,
Democratic or Republican. Let's
make that history, and turn now
to face the future.
George McGovern, a sincere
and honest man, has many new
and vigorous ideas, keyed to
making this country whole again.
And I don't think we, the people,
are in any position to rejeet this
opportunity for change.
.
We are in so far now with the
present a dministration , con
ditions can get no worse.
How can one support a man,
Nixon, who dares to promise
to balance the budget, not
establish wage· and price con
trols; to slash government
spending, not multiply it; to

Dickie pledged the little kids would learn to
protect themselves, and the boys from his block
wouldn't be coming home with black eyes and
bloody noses anymore.
Now, here it is four years later, and that kid
with the same birthday, old skinny George, is
making it tough for Dickie. There's a slight
possibility that he might spoil Dickie's party this
year with a special party of his own.
Skinny George is telling the.kids about some of
t.he sneaky things that Dickie did these last four

I am tired of hearing of and
seeing the hunger, poverty, and
general unrest which exist in
Asia, and the Middle East, when I
know perfectly well that these
conditions exist right here at
·
home!
How can a leader turn his back

strong foreign relations?
I think Richard Nixon sums it
up best by saying, "Those who
have had a chance for four years
and could not produce peace
should not be given another
chance." I hope I will be
representative of the optimism of
youth in America, when I place a
vote for the next President of the
States,
George
United
McGovern.
Vicki Schirado

Health Center director
gives reply to criticism
To the editor:

been made in the past and will be
Janet Dunn's letter in the Oct. made in the future just as they
20 issue requires an answer. I are in any other line of human
realize that student
health endeavor but they are also made
centers in general are not looked by the patient as well as by the
upon very kindly but for the last people treating them.
One of the more serious
two years we have been trying
mistakes
which patients make is
our best to improve this image.
Admittedly mistakes
have in not following instructions as
they are given.
When we get an unexpected
result to treatment it is very
often because the patient did not
•
follow the instructions .
I do not intend to publicly
discuss any particular patient or
The actor has been cam case but I would invite Janet
paigning for Sen. McGovern,
Dunn and anyone else who has a
and has been scheduled to appear
complaint �bout the Health
in the Northwest during the Oct. Center to come in and tell
me
20-22 span. I told the official, about it.
Brent Becksted, tha t Nimoy
In answer to Janet's last
would be in Washington on Oct. 21
paragraph saying that she "feels
and possibly Oct. 22.
certain standards must be raised
Becksted seemed enthused at
at the Health Center" I would
the idea of a Nimoy visit. He
also invite her to participate in
neglected to tell me that Oct. 21 is
the functioning of the Health
a Saturday, and falls at the
Center
by
volunteering to
beginning of a three day
become a member of the Student
weekend.
Health Committee.
Moreover, I later raised the
One of the very necessary
possibility of
an Oct. 18 ap
ingredients of good medical care
pearance by former California
is confidence on the part of the
Gov. Edmund G. Brown.
doctor in his patient and �nfid
.
Becksted was enthused at this
ence on the part of the patient in
as well, neglecting to tell me that
his doctor. Where confidence is
Congressman Mike McCormack
lacking we can't expect to
was scheduled to appear on the
accomplish much in the way of
same day.
therapeutics.
Due to the conflict with Mc
To try to achieve this con
Cormack's appearance, we could
fidence I would again urge all
not schedule Gov. Brown, and the
students to ask any questions
Nimoy visit was ruled out in view
they have while they are at the.
of the date of the actor's ap
Health Center and feel free to
pearance.
come arid see me or any of our
No doubt the McGovern
staff doctors to discuss any
campaign will schedule a major
particular concerns.
speaker at Central before the
If, after doing this, a student
conclusion of the campaign. In
still does not feel that the Health
the meantime, however, the
Center warrants his full trust
chances of obtaining such a
and confidence we would pro
speaker can only be harmed if
bably be doing him an injustice
inaccurate posters appear and
by treating him and he should
incorrect announcements are
seriously consider other arran
made.
gements for his medical care.

excuse causes s�rpr1se
To the editor :
It has come to my attention
that posters were issued ad
vertising an appearance by
television actor Leonard Nimoy
at Central on Oct. 20.
Moreover, I hear, an official of
your political union told a
meeting that mixups at the
McGovern state headquarters
had prevented Nimoy's ap
pearance.
Nothing could be further from
the truth. About 10 days ago, I
told an official of Central's
political union that we- might
possibly obtain an appearance by
Nimoy.

This year may be different

Dickie made some promises at the last party,
which he hoped would make it easier for him to
get the kids to come to his party this year.
He said the kids wouldn't have to worry.about
the nasty gang down the block; he would be able
·
to control those meaneys.
He also said the boys from this block would no
longer have to go two streets over to protect the
playground for the little kids from the bully who
hung out over there.

Richard Nixon has repudiated
his own promises!

on his own people in order to build

Speaker cancellation;

Dickie's party

by Dennis Schodt
staff writer
Dickie's birthday falls on that special extra
day during leap year, so it can only be celebrated
every four years. But what a celebration! Kids
·
from the whole block are invited.
There is a slight problem, however. There's a
kid down the block who's birthday is also on that
strange day. He throws a big party too and that
makes it tough for the kids to d�cide which party
to go to.
Four years ago, by promsiing a bigger and
better party with loads of fun and favors for all,
Dickie was able to lure a majority of kids to his
place, thus making the competition nothing but
second best.

stop aid <.tnd trade witli our
avowed communist enemies, not
double it.

years. He's telling them about Dickie and that
rich guy, Ivan T. Thomas.
He's saying that Dickie caught Ivan cheating
on a test at school and Ivan took him down to the
ice cream parlor and bought him the biggest
banana split he had ever seen to forget about the
whole thing.
Plus all the kids are whispering about Dickie's
almost bestest friend getting caught with his ear
next to a hole in Georgie's club house as he was
makmg plans for his big get together. They don't
understand Dickie denying he even knew the
guy.
Then there's the big marble scandal. George
said lie didn't think it was fair for Dickie to tell
his friends to buy up the local marbles for a
measly penny and then selling them to the cross
town kids for three cents apiece.
Dickie's party could even be in more trouble
this year. He is having a hard time convincing
the kids that he has kept his promises of four
years ago,
It seems as if the gang down the block has
grown. Sure, not as many kids are getting beat
up in Dickie's yard, but boy, the rest of the block
sure isn't as safe.
It's also true the boys don't have to fight the
big bully face to face anymore. Now they stand
across the street and throw rocks at him.
They don't hit him very often, and with all
those rocks on the playground, the little kids are
having a tough time finding a place for
recreational activities.
So maybe this year will be different. Maybe
most of the kids won't be fooled by Dickie's
promises, and Georgie will have the bigger party
and the chance to prove that he can bring the.
block and kids back together once again.

These are devices of the
Committee to Re-elect the
President, and their use on a
college campus is, to say the
least, surprising.
·
Joel R. Connelly
Scheduling

This is a good rule to follow not
only here at Central but whereever the student may be in the
future.
Karl C. Wickerath, M.D.
Director
Student Health Center
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Son-in-law defends policies

toward improvement of govern
ment in a realistic way.
Cox also answered questions on
President Nixon's veto of the
$24. billion water cleanup bill.
"He vetoed this because it will
only raise taxes.. Unfortunately,
the congressmen, whose areas
will benefit from this legislation,
passed it over the President's
veto in order to get votes. "

of the campa1gmng, Edward
Finch Cox, the President's son in
Continuing with the policy of law, was sent to the Pacific
allowing others to carry on most· Northwest by President Nixon.

by Mark Groszhans
staff writer

The campaign tour led Cox to
-Portland and Seattle, where he
spoke at SPC, Yakima and finally
to Central.
At Central Cox defended the
administration with clear but
sometimes unpopular answers to
questions posed by students.

Cox, before opening the
discussion to questions, listed
duties he thought important for a
ctthen�d�
First, citizens should work for
candidates they believe in by
doing anything from canvassing
to nµming a telephone campaign.
Secondly, citizens should always
work for their country in some
way that will benefit the com
munity in which they live.
Cox then answered questions on
fiscal policy, Pakistan, the
Watergate bugging incident and
the Vietnam war.
His remakrs on the Watergate
incident were net with a
sprinkling of boos. However, Cox
quickly
inj ected
that
the
President was stressing the
unbiased prosecution by the FBI
of the Watergate group.

When the _legislation needs
government support, Cox said,
these congressmen will be forced
to raise taxes to support this
inflationary bill.

·

Cox believes the President will
do very well with the youth vote
in November.
"The President is strongest
with the working young and these
young people are beginning to
talk to the young on college
campuses," he said.
On the campuses Cox has
visited he said the majority of the
students seemed to back the
President.

fSweetback gets them I
by Kipy Poyser
staff writer

"Sweet Sweetback's Baadas
ssss Song," this week's ASC
movie," was directed by the
one-man black film conglomerate
Mervin Van Peebles.
Shot with borrowed money
and the proceeds from Peebles'
previous film. "Watermelon
Man," "Sweetback" was filmed in
the Watts section of
Los
Angeles.
The movie's plot is the
common one of pursuit and
retribution.
As the story begins to mesh,
Sweetback is on his way down
town in a police car when the
white men pick up a black
agitator and begin, with evident
sadistic gle:e, to beat him into
insensibility.
Sweetback clobbers these two
with the handcuffs they have put

on him and begins to run.
He is caught by a white motor
cycle gang whose girl leader
challenges him to a duel, leaving
the choice of combat to him.
He selects a sexual joust and
proceeds to vanquish her in the
center of a circle hastily formed
by the admiring leather jackets.

He finally escapes into Mexico,
and the picture ends with the
words, "Watch out. A badass
nigger is coming back to collect
some dues."

The movie abounds in ex
plosive violence and the scenes of
sex (of which there are many) are
gamy and hilarious. Peebles, who
also starred as Sweetback,
played some of the love scenes so
diligently that he contracted
gonorrhea.
"I applied for workmen's com
pensation," he insisted,"and got
it ."

One student asked about the
bombing of North Vietnam,
referring to it as "death in the
skies . "

"When you talk ahout death in
the skies you should also talk
Vietnamese
North
about
terrorism," Cox responded.
Cox
compared the Arab
terrorists actions at the Olym
pics to the killing that is con
doned by the North Vietnamese
government.
On Ralph Nader, Cox, a former
Nader's Raider said Nader is
doing a good job and is working

PRESIDENT'S SON-IN-LAW
- Ed Cox addressed a large
crowd in the SUB Pit last
week. (Photo by Chang Po
Jay)
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N EW ARRIVALS
MI SS PAT, JACK WINTER

CONTINENTAi.
TYROLEANS®

SPORTS

. WEAR, L ADY MANHATIAN

•BLOUSES
• PAUAZZO PANTS
•BELL BOTIOI JEANS

Specific styles for your kind of action

•BEAUTIFUL-BODY BLOUSES &
THE UYERED LOOK

•

•

. all Italian

crafted in Bronzo or sueded leathers with Vibram or St.
Moritz traction soles. And, if your "action" is in keeping
up with the trends in style, the rugged looks of Conti

C OME AND SEE
OUR SPECIAL RACKS
ALL GOOD BARGAI NS

.• _

nental Tyroleans® are today's look in boots. For action

- or for fashion, you just can't buy better footgear!

MUNDY'S

MARGARET'S

4th & Pearl, Downtown•

IN THE PLAZA

�AMILY SHOI
·STOllE Open Late

Friday Evening

. LUNCHEON SPECIAL: SERVING DELICIOUS
SPAGHETTI, SALAD & FRENCH BREAD FOR JUST

99¢

HAPPY HOURS:- 5-6 PM MONDAY-SATURDAY
FREE POOL NOON-3 Pl

85• Pitchers

-

15• Schooners

IT'S ALL HAPPENING AT THE PIZZA PLACE, IN THE PWA!
.FREE DELIVERY AnER 6 Pl

925-994.,
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UNICEF wi 11 greet dorms
Monday and Tuesday evenings
Central students will b� greeted
at their doors by goblins, devils,
ghosts and maybe a few scary
skeletons.
With an occasional "Boo!" and
a hearty "Trick or treat for
UNICEF!," a group of approx-

Thurs. nite film series

7::30 p.m:
SUB Cafeteria
Nov. 2 "If there weren't any
Blacks you'd have to invent ·
them" a dramatic, prophetic

film depicting · the system a tic
destruction of a man by those
who perform evil in the name
of God.

Sponsored

By:

Ecumenical

imately 30 elementary school
kids will take to seven or eight
dorms Monday collecting for the
United Nations Children's Fund.
Then on Halloween night, an
expected 300 persons will go
throughout the county "trick or
treating" for the same reasons to
get funds for the worldwide
improvement organization.
Various groups of Central
students will participate in the
Halloween. UNICEF campaign
such as the Hawaiian Club,
several religious organizations.
and interested individuals.
Working through RHC and by
invitation only, the costumed
youngsters will collect from
K a mola, Hit c hcock, Moore.
North, Quigley, Anderson and
Stevens-Whitney. Each room
will be'visited only once so some.

Patronize
·Crier
·
advertisers

Campus

Ministry_
.
t Cornpli mentary l

WHO CARES
·-ABOUT US?
sru.:DOES...
..

.

student won't be expected to
donate 30 times.
The "trick or treat for
UNICEF" idea has come along
way since 1950 when a Penn
sylvania minister and a small
band of kids decided to collect
coins for the fund instead of
candy for themselves.
This year nearly four million
youngsters will be out again
trying to top the $3.4 million
brought in last year. Last year
Kittitas County
brought in
$1,236.87.
It is interesting to note that for
the price of two fighter bombers,
266 million children can be vac
cinated against tuberculosis.
Furthermore, for the price of
one pack of cigarettes UNICEF
can buy vaccines for 35 children
or for the price of one schooner of
beer, 500 glasses of milk could be
provided.
Other dorms wishing to be
visited by the costumed kids are
asked to contact Mrs. Erin
Hanni, local UNICEF chairman,
at 92�2362.

. ·.

,

•

··,

-

•

STU VOTED fOR SJR 36 WHICH RATIFIED THE 18 YEAR OLD VOTING
AGE. STU VOTED IN FAVOR OF SB 273 THUS ESTABLISHI NG A PRO·
GRAM TO REHABILITATE ALL PERSONS WHO HAVE BEEN CONVI CTED
OF VIOLATIONS I NVOLVING NARCOTICS AND DANGERO�US DRUGS�
STU SUPPORTS ON I NTEREST RATES ON STUDENT LOANS.
STU VOTED FOR H.B. 38 1 WHICH PUTS THE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
CONSTRUCTION REFERENDUM BEFORE THE PEOPLE THIS FALL. STU
URGES YOUR SUPPORT O F H.B. 38 1 .

. Sculpture displayed
arrangement on the patio in
Students returning from a.
front of the SUB cafeteria.
three-day weekend might
have noticed this artful . (Photo by Bates)

At McCuUough, we've got the
l

I

I'

beats you're looking for
SALES-SERVICE-RENTAL

Be sure and ask about our rental purchase plan.
We've got new and used instruments, Hammond-Lowrey
pianos and organs. Band instruments including guitars and
amplifiers. Plus, we've got recorders, phonographs, T.V.
and stereo equipment by some of the leaders in the
business. Sony, Ampex, JVC, NIVICO and Crown.
"Complete musical accessories and sheet music."

McCULLOUGH MUSIC
925-2671

114.East 3rd

W E TH E U ND ERSIGN ED END OR S E STU B L ED S OE B ECAU S E OF HIS

PROVEN R ECORD OF SUP� ORT F OR U S.

Lynn Bryant, U of W
Sara McNeal, U of W
Sandy Cahoon, U of W
Jill Strother, U of W
Shari Smith, U of W
Carol Whiteside, U of W
Jane Miller, U of W
Jan Seitz, U of W
Patricia Erskine, U of W
Lori Davis, U of W
Carol Wilsoni U of W
Becky Lugar, U of W
Noelle Congan, U of W
Ann Coulthard, U of W
Susan Brosnan, U of W
Denise Duncan, U of W
Liza Carson, U of W
Theresa Carnovale, U of W
Dave Hewett, Tri-Cities
Paul Hewett, Tri-Cities
George Last, Tri-Cities
Shelly Hankins, Tri-Cities
Sue McKenzie, Tri-Cities
Carol Guyre, Tri-Cities
Bill Barger, Tri-Cities
Ron Melton, Tri-Cities

Mike Cheney, Tri-Cities
David Conally, Tri-Cities
Cindy Peterson, Tri-Cities
Drew Dickson, Tri-Cities
Jocelyn Langlois, Tri-Cities
Judy Simpson, Tri-Cities
Jody Simpson, Tri-Cities
Nancy Sargent, Tri-Cities
Brenda Sargent, Tri-Cities
Karen Sampson, Tri-Cities
Paid Pol. AD. Bledsoe For
Congress Committee, P.O. Box
2442, Yakima, Wa. 98902
(509-GL2-6631)

Barbi Stone, Tri-Cities
Toni Austin, Tri- Cities

Mike Putman, Eastern
Mary Ouce, Eastern
Phil Williams, Eastern
Gerald Oberst, Eastern
Ruth Davies, Eastern
Deborah James, Eastern
Jake Sorenson, Eastern
Alan Paton, Eastern
Elaine Stowe, Eastern
Robin McKeown, Eastern
Guen White, Eastern
Bruce Klune, Eastern
Don Whaley, Eastern
Rich Malott, Eastern
Cliff Castle, Eastern
Nancy Reynolds, Eastern
Randy Dover, Eastern
Dick Sargent, Eastern
Ron Gnesse, Eastern
Jim Tyler, Eastern
Pamela Ann Burris, U of W
Nanine Elaine Wise, U of W
Phyllis May Eng, U of W
Jean Carole Wise, U of W
Barbara Gail McLaken, U of W
Charles A. Griffis III, U of W
Walker Martin, U of W

Cheryl Wells, YVC
Pam Templin, YVC
Rosa Mattson, YVC
Kathy Cobb, YVC
Steven A. Wingerter, YVC
William R. Pasua, YVC

Kevin Taylor, YVC
Linda Mahaffey, YVC
Richard Barth, YVC
Gary Johnston, YVC
John C. Presson, YVC
James L. Dimond, YVC
Kurt Schlect, YVC
Roger Johnson, YVC
Raymond J ohnson, YVC
Allen Bendt, YVC
William Rap.ger, YVC
Kevin Cushman, YVC
Barbara Couillard, YVC
Janet Meinzer, YVC
Avery Tyler, YVC

Jlll Martin, YVC

Stef Manfield, YVC
Kris Hendrix, YVC
Cee Mozzone, YVC
Barb Caden, YVC
Jeff Rowbotham, Yakima
Kris Cook, Yakima
Steve Hambelton, Yakima
Dan May, Yakima
Rhett Diessner, Yakima
Ken Wagar, Yakima
Mike Fitzpatrick, Yakima
Mike O'Donnell Yakima
Randy Swanson, Yakima
John Foote, Yakima
Dorothy Hop_!sins, Yakima
Mary Horton, Yakima

INTRODUCING OUR
SPECIAL- OF THE WEEK!

2
DELICIOUSLY THICK
MILKSHAKES

for only

49$

THIS OFFER VALID ON LY ON
OCTOBER 30, 3 1 and NOVEMBER 1 st.

AT THE

Charlotte Laidler, Yakima
Gina Lowe, Yakima
Sue Laidler, Yakima

STU BLEDSOE

YOU KNOW WHERE HE STANDS EVERY MINUTE

Just Across the Campus on 8th

�tuden ts n ot ·secona-class by Dennis Schodt
staff writer

Patty Ambrose, the commission
has been expanded to promote
student involvement in college
and community affairs, streng
then relations between admin
istration, faculty and students
and to insure students are
afforded equal rights and protec
tion under the Constitution.

Students are no longer second
class citizens.
In a recent court case it was
established, "students in school
as well as out of school are
'persons' under our Constitution.
·"They are possessed of fun
The commission also provides
damental rights which the state
must 'respect, just as they legal advice tO students faced
themselves must respect their with criminal charges and is
working to obtain an attorner to
obligations to the state."
Central's Student Right Com serve as legal counsel to ASC.
mission was established in 1971
Student proposals to the Board
by the ASC in order to of Trustees are handled by the
educate students as to their commission which also provides
- rights and the proper procedures informati�n which concerns them
for the protection of those rights. as related to policy decisions and
Under the present co-chair the various implications of those
women, juniors Linda Gehri and . policies.

Chinese ping-pong tea m
gives def!1 onstration here
A table tennis tournament
begins in Nicholson Pavilion Nov.
6 with an exhibition by the team
from the Republic of China.
The tournament is sponsored
by the Ellensburg Table Tennis
Club and the ASC.
The team from the Republic of
China consists of three members.
Ming Sung Lui placed 7th in the
Asian Cup, 1st place in the
Uruguan Professional Cham
pionship, and 1st place in the
Lybyan Open.
Team-mate Shyong Tsun Tang
placed 5th in the Asian Cup, 1st in
the New Zealand Invitational and
1st in the Brazilian Open ..
The third team-mate Lu Te
Soo, placed 3rd and 4th in the
Asian Cup, 1st place in the Kung
Mai Cup and was a coach for the
women's professional team of
Taiwan for six years.

CELEBRATE

The American team members
are Robert J. Roberts, Joe Lee
and Tom Ruttinger.
Roberts is a former U.S. in
tercollegiate champion and was
the Oregon State champion. He
was also the California State
champion, Washington State and
British Columbia champion.
Lee is a former intercollegiate
champion, Pacific Northwest and
British Columbia Open cham
pion.
Ruttinger, the third member of
the team, has toured with the
Harlem Globetrotters with world
ping pong champion Richard
Bergman. Ruttinger also is a
former U.S. Junior champion,
Washington State and Oregon
·
State champion.

CB.EBRATE

Miss Gehri said, "We are
drawing up a proposal to an
Administrative Procedures Act
concerning the confidentiality of
student records, so students will
have a say as to who can view
their records.
We are also setting up a
consumer protection center in
our office which will provide
information for referral and help
in dealing with consumer com
plaints.
We are working with the
proper city authorities, hoping to
establish an alcoholism rehabil
itation center in town."
The
comm1ss10n ,
which
averages six inquir�es a day, has
already completed 20 student
rights cases this quarter and is
involved with 20 more.
Misses Gehri and Ambrose
attend all Board of Trustee,
Associated Student Legislature,
and Faculty-Senate meetings to
insure student input and student
rights are represented.
They are presently visiting
dorms and apartments on
campus distributing Student
Rights Commission information
sheets (where SRC is located and
what it does) , a statement of
rights and procedures in case
a student is busted and a copy of
the change in Housing Rule 10
which deals with room inspec
tions.
"We are here for the students
benefit and we hope that they
will take advantage of the
offerings of the commission if
they have any · legal questions
whatsoever," Miss Ambrose
stated.
"We would also like the
students to know that we will not
bend to any intimidation or
harassment we come against and
will continue to give them a voice
in the policies and procedures
that affect them on campus."

. CELEBRATE

Diversity And Unity Christian CELEBRATING Be We'll
Ministry Campus For Center the at Meet Should
CELEBRANTS All
Oct. 3 1 , 7:30 pm at begin will ,CELEBRATION the
925-3 1 96-information further for number
CELEBRATED the

CELEBRATE

CB.EBRATE
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Homecom ing 1 9 72

Mary Robertson
Homec�mi�1' Queen
( Wiison and North ), center, with Prin
cesses Denise Walt� ( Courson), right, and
J udy Dove (�"-igley.�

fA different h omecom ingl
•

HOMECOMING SOW - Team
manager Don Wilson Crowns
Janet Phelps. "Sow of 1972"
while a team member hands
by gretchen nicholas
staff writer

The Lawn Pigs, a losing, albeit
spirited team in Central's intra
mural football league, showed
homecomings can still be fun by
staging one of their own Tuesday
afternoon.

·

Highlighting the homecoming
game was the play of left end
Janet Phelps. In honor of the
Pig's homecoming, Miss Phelps
played quarterback for the first
play of the game, unfortunately .
dropping the ball.
Miss Phelps, the only female
member of the squad, has been
playing with the Pigs since the
beginning of the · season.
Halftime ceremonies com
menced with the introduction of
the one-girl marching kazoo band
and cheerleading squad by
Master of Ceremonies Bobby
Baker.
The queen candidates, Miss
Phelps, Rounder Small, Adele
Burnham and Nancy McGunnis
were presented after · a heart
warming speech by Baker.
Looking their finest in ensem
bles from St. Vincent de Paufs
Apparel, the excited girl& waited ,

.

Photos by John Bates

Gaily_ decorated
floats highl ight
parade

her a bouquet during an
unofficial intramural
homecoming ceremony.
(Photo by Jones)
breathlessly to find which of
them would be Pig Queen.
Team Manager Don Wilson
crowned Miss Phelps the "Sow of
'72" for her outstanding perfor
mance on the field.
The idea for the intramural
homecoming, according
to
Wilson, was originated at a
post-game function at the Pizza
Place.
"We thought it wou_ld be a
great mor_ale booster," he said.
The Lawn Pigs have won no
games in two years of playing,
nor have they scored any points.
Their performance is, however,
improving.

Class members. from 1 922-24

' EVERYBODY'S NUTS .A BOUT OUR KN ITS

This is the first season they
have made any first downs.
Although the Pigs lost the
homecoming game to the ROTC
team by six points, according to
Manager Wilson it was the best
they have ever played.
The queen, her court and the
team rode in the homecoming
float to the after-game rally and
Queen's Ball held at the Pizza
Place.
" It's riot whether you win or
lose that counts," a team member
cheerily commenteg. , "it's the
team's spirit.''
:
�".

. �

.

,

.

.

Homeco ming
Co
chairman - and Bink
Beamer Model 'oot
ball Fan ft\ark Sat
terthwaite .

4 1 1 N. Pearl
32 MS

J
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BI RTH DAY PARTY AN D SALEI
OCTOBER 27- 28

E.RE.0 CRAl=T

OPEN

FRI DAY 'TI L 9 ,

P E ARL

408 N .

ALL DAY SATU RDA

SALE PRICES
GOOD TH RU
NOV. 4

9 6 2 -2 8 3 0

Ex perience . the tota l -su l'round F actory reps on ha nd
1
, b oth d a ys to discuss their gear.
so u nd of SANYO 4- channel
·

MODEL DCA 1 400- STEREO AMPLIFIER

l.ijlirrfoif kardon f .

Thi s 8 0 watt c om p0nent has p ower e nough to d r i ve
al most a ny s peaker s yst"'" m .

DCA 1 700X

4 -cha nnel

I n combi nat ion w i th the
the

decoder -amp! i f ier,

DCA

1 400 ampl i fier creates a h igh power ( 1 60 watts )
4 channel mu� i c s ystem t hat is com pletel y u n i q u e

in
to

MODEL DCA1

performance and s ign i f i cant l y super i or
any 2 channe l stereo system .

sol id �tote DCA 1 700X,

The

DECODER 4

p l us a pai r of speakers, i s
a l l t he equi pment needed to

List $ 1 99.95

u pgra de a ny 2 channe l stereo

system to 4

Ours

51 6995

c hanne l . I t cre
4 channe I

ates · breathtaki ng
real i s m from any

2 channe l
source; t apes, d i �c s o r broad 

casts .

�
Tota l Reta H Price- $1� 2 0

4 Scott S- 1 1 3 - Wa y Speaker s

STEREOCRAFT PRICE-

Garrard SL72B Auto turntab l e

w / base, cover, ADC e l l i pt i ca l cartri dge

Save 5402.00

MIND-BOGGLING SPECIALS!

SOME "ONE-OF-A-KIND". SHOP EARLY!
Concord MK I ll R eel-to-Reel

1.

25 yea r head guarantee

2.

Kenwood K606 P Compact

3.

S ony TC-60

s 599eo

L ist

Nikko 1101 receiver wa lnut case

$419.95

6.

S "-ure M91ED

9.

1 0.

$54.95

. Kenwood 7 01OA Cassette D eck
Shure M7 "B est B uy"

*

Dave

TION,

Features

$1 09.95
$129.95
$159.95
$17�95

•479 5
• 1 3 99 5

'

s1 o•

With Coupon,

ci,

•2 7 9 9 5
s2 29 5
•5 9 9 5

The mystery rep. a bove must remain name
less, but he will be here In the flesh to dis

cuss the new B.S. Amplifier.

SUPER SPECIAL

·2 Altec 887 Speakers ( No. 1
in latest: consumer_ report) for

Altec 91 l A

sa49 5
$1 1 9 9 5
'9 95

·tota l R eta i l Is M ore T ha n $8201

Whi le They Last

Coupon

..... $1 2.95

-

�����
performace.

$.1 1 5

ultimate In record care

KARDON, CITA

KOS S�

IEIOREI C-60 OR SOIY C-80

·Th•

Bell-representin

HAR M AN

Now

•24 9 9 5

5.

amplifier

s3999s

• I ntegrated circuit tuner-section • T wo tape

$309.95

$ 1 99.95

Nikko TRM-50 50 watt r.m.s.

THE BEST RECEIVER I N
THE UNDER $1 200 BRACKET
A SUPERB VALUE AT-

deck ca pa bility • Citationj-inspired . deslgr

• 1 4 99 5

4.

8.

Stereo Receiver

channe l, over the full 20-20,000 Hz spectrum

$229.95

Rabco ST-4 Stra ight-Line
turntable (two only-hurryl )

Pan.Onie �ompact w/spea kers

Model 9 3 0 : AM/F

• Wi l l Be Priced At $759.00 After Sole

$59.95

-

·

• Twin Power S upplies • 45 watts R M S per

SANYO 4-CHANNEL SPECIAL!

SANYO OCA3300 1 60 wat t
4- cha nnel rece i v"'" r

7.

i n sound

,· ,

Exp�,., Nov. �· -�'�,

REPLACEMENT .IEEDLES
·

50% OFF LIST

'Cots at Cheney,
face Eastern club

7500

Tom Parry admits he is trying
to come up with a new word
other than "nifty" to describe -his
CYiSC students,, faculty undefeated football Wildcats.
and staff cannot fit into
Whether the new word will be
the Kittitas County Com- . censored or not depends largely
on how the Wildcats play
lllls
li sioners meeting roonf
against the Savages of Eastern ·
Washingto n
State
College ·
But y ou can, o n Nov. 7 ,
Saturday in Cheney.
el.ct 1 a county commis
"I was really disappointed in
the number of mistakes we made
sioner who wlll repre
last Saturday against Oregon
sent you In all matters
College," explained Parry. "The
that affect you as a re
errors proved really costly to us
sident of this county.
and could have cost us the
game."
So
it was back to basic
fundamentals for Parry's troops
this week in practice sessions.
The Wildcats · moved to the
number five ranking in Division I
of the NAIA and continue to top
the polls in the Northwest small
college ratings.
Parry indicated only one
-

_

·

Campus

lineup change for the EWSC
encounter. Senior Jack Weber
gets the starting nod at left
offensive halfback.
Parry also _ had praise for
degensive tackle Ervin Stein for
a "supreme defensive effort"
against Oregon College last Saturday.
Stein made two solo tackles
and assisted on nine others and
batted down a ·pass. For his
efforts his teammates voted him
Wildcat of the Week.
In EWSC, the 'Cats face a
team that has been unpredictable
from week to week.
The Savages have won two
and lost four but seem to have
found themselves last Saturday
defeating highly regarded
Portland State 14-7.
_ Last year EWSC defeated the
Wildcats 27-14.
Game time Saturday is 1 : 30
p.m.

Crier

TS

_

Head Jobbers h ot again
With Gary Williams leading the
way, the Head Jobbers have .
emerged as one of the top teams
in the battle for this year 's MIA
football crown.
The passing of Williams and
two touchdown catches by end
John Lyons, gave the Jobbers a 40 record for the season.
Both played on last year's
championship team.
Elsewhere in MIA football, the
Primo Warriors suffered their
first loss of the campaign.
They were figured to be one of
the stronger teams this year.
They still can win it all when
the playoffs begin Nov. 6.

The list of unbeatens fell from

16 to 10 as six teams bit the dust. ,
Games are played at 3 : 30 p.m.
and 4 : 30 p .m. every Monday
through Thursday
pavilion.

behind

the

Wom en win-,. los e
Central's women's field hockey
was given a lesson Saturday by
the visiting Seattle Field Hockey
Club as they lost to their number
one team 10-0. The women set a
milestone by beating their second
squad 3-2 in Saturday's second
contest.

Carl Ooka

Vote for Carl Ooka and

the 7500 voices of CWSC

will be heard at county
commissioner

meetings.

OOKA knows your con
cerns � And
to

l isten

He

has

he

is willing

to you.
been

a friend

of cw SC ,for a long time.
-..., · ..

W hen Carl OOKA came

on cam pus this fall soli
citing

your

support in

his election bid, he did

not need a ca mpus map

to find his way around.
OOKA

has

supported

_CWS C in many ways. A
long list of former Cen

tra l students will be for

ever grateful to the El

lensburg
who

businessma n

offered

ployment

them em

so

that they

might rema in in school.

needs your sup·
port. . vote Tuesday,
Nov. 7 and you will
have • voice in. your
county government.
OOKA

Paid

Po l .

Ad

Co m mi ssioner
Mose .

Laur i n

by Ooka

W i ppe l ,

Cha i rman;

Mel l ergaard,

Treasurer.

fo r

Com m i ttee :
Rt

1,

The clearest choice for a generation

So McGovern can't win, eh?
·where have you heard that before?
In the primaries last Spring,
that's where.
But you fooled the political
experts and rewrote the history
books. You provided the manpower
and womanpower for the largest,
smoothest, toughest vote-canvas
sing operation this country had
ever seen.
Now it's time to do it again.
And the job this Fall is even more
· important. For the choice between
Nixon and McGovern is the clear
est choice voters have had for a
generation.
M c G overn has opposed the
b ombing o f I n d o china, while
Nixon has been inflicting the ex
plosive equivalent of 7 Hiroshima
atom bombs a month on that al
ready devastated area.
Nixon believes in putting peo
ple out of work in order to hold
down prices. His policies have put
2 million more people out of work.
Mc G o ve rn b e lieves t h a t t h e r e
should b e a j o b for everyone who
wants to work, with the U.S. Gov-

The Age of McGovern

Dedicated to raising $1 million
for a nationwide get-out-the-vote drive

Administration is "the most cor
rupt in our history." The late
Robert Kennedy called George
McGovern "the most decent man
in the Senate. "
McGovern wants the million- aires and the large corporations to
start paying their fair share of
taxes. Nixon wants to maintain
the status quq.
Get an absentee ballot if you
need one. Get some money to
gether to help us make get-out
the-vote phone calls. And get to
gether with your local McGovern
Committee to find out how you
can help.
You started this campaign. It's
up to you to finish it.

ernment itself as the employer of
last resort.
Nixon started his campaign
with $ 1 0 million in secret money.
McGovern's campaign is financed
almost entirely by contributions
of $5 to $25 from the people.
Nixon has nominated conserv
atives and mediocrities to the
United S tates S upreme C o u rt .
One o r two more Nixon appoint
ments if he is re-elected, and you'll
live with a heavy-handed Nixon
court for the rest of your life.
McGovern has pledged to appoint
a woman and members of racial
and ethnic minorities, and will ap
point highly qualified liberals.
Ralph · Nader says the Nixon

,-- - - -------- - --- - --- - - -�- - -,

Send money while there's still time!
Help us buy get-out-the-vote phone calls.
Age of McGovern

Box 100, A-M, Washington, D.C. 20005

YES, I want to help get out the vote for George McGovern. Enclosed is my

contribution of :

D
D

.

$5 to pay for 50 phone calls to voters
$10 to pay for 100 phone calls to voters

D

D

$25 to pay for 250 phone calls to voters
(whatever you can give)

Address -------�City

State

Zip _______

If you are currently employed, the following information is also needed for record purposes only under
the new political contributions act:

Occupation

Name of Company

City & State

A COPY O F OUR REPORT F I L E D WI TH THE APPROPR I AT E SUPERVI SORY O F F I C E IS (OR W I L L B E ) AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE
FROM T H E S U P E R I N T E N D E N T OF DOC U M E N T S . U N I T E D STATES G O V E R N M E N T P R I N T I N G O F F I C E . WASH I N GTON. D.C. 20402.

L - - - - ---- - - -- - - -------------

Authorized and paid for by Age of McGovern Campaign Committee • 201 East 42nd Street • New York, N.Y. 10017 • Shane Davis, Treasurer
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Runners
improve

')Ou. may . pass over
· a great thing.

•

On a mainly flat cross country
course at Camp Casey winding
5.9 miles through gun-emplace
ments, Central Harriers man
aged to get sixth team place.
The best individual winner for
the Wildcats was Sophomore Bob
Johnson closely followed by Paul
Slichter. In fact the first five
Central runners finished within ·
49 seconds of each other.
Coach Tom Lionvale described
their run as a slight improve
ment on last week's perfor
mance.
He also said, "these young
athletes are maturing to the
realities of college and university
distance running."
The reality was in the shape of
the overall winner, Herman
Atkins of the Husky Spike Club,
who with a time of 24: 41.0 was
over two minutes ahead of the
first Central runner.
Even with that individual win
for the Spike Club the overall .
winners were the University of
Portland, ahead of the Husky
Spike Club.
Tomorrow the Harriers travel
to La Grande, Ore. for the
Eastern
Oregon
College
Invitational that also hosts
Eastern Washington State .
College and Southern Oregon,
and many other schools from
Oregon.

Without · even n.Gllzlng it. Did you know 111cn
we have complete hair care for men tool But.
sorry fellas, no hair cuts.

BAND BOX BEAUTY .SALON
2o3 East 5th and

CAMPUS a·EAUn PARLOR
7 08 East Ith ,

·

THE GREAT ESCAPE R.J.
Wildcat fullback
Williams ( 44) breaks out of the
pack for another long gainer
in last Saturday's 32-26 .
homecoming win over OCE.

Williams, a genuine All
Am'e rican candidate, had
another big day, rushing for
112 yards and scoring three
touchdowns. (Photo by Bates)

·

Unbea ten gridde rs
subdue tough OCE
·

pass over the middle to big tight
end Harry Knell.

by Roger Underwood
sports editor

Centrai's unbeaten football
Wildcats shook off 95 yards in
penalties and two lost fumbles to
hold off the tough Oregon College
of Education Wolves 32-26 in last
Saturday's Homecoming game at
Tomlinson Field.

·

Tom Parry's crew came into
the game as the fifth ranked
NAIA Division I team in the
country with revenge in · mind
after last year's 47-7 drubbing by
the Wolves in Monmouth, Ore.

The club was definitely up for
the game, since O CE was
sporting a 2.-0 Evergreen Conference mark to go with the
revenge incentive, but mistakes
held the Wildcats back.
Time after time, penalties ( 1 1
total ) either halted a 'Cat march
or prolonged an OCE drive.
But still, they won.
"Let's don't knock it," said
Coach Parry afterwards. "They
are one fine football team."

After spotting the Wolves a
seven zip lead, the Wildcats lit
the scoreboard with a 73 yard
scoring march that culminated
with 2 :50 to go in the first
quarter.
_

Quarterback John Coen got the
six on a yard snea}i, but the big
play in the drive was a 40 yard

That combination brought the
ball from the Central 26 to the
OCE 36, and the partisan alumni
crowd to their feet.
The Wildcats put 12 more
points on the board in the second
quarter to offset an OCE tally and
lead 19-14 at halftime.
R.J. Williams, who had a big
day despite being keyed on by the
Wolve defense, bulled one yard
for one score and Knell grabbed a
deflected pass in the end zone for
the other.
Willia ms, a bonafied All
American candidate, got two
more TD's to go with his 11� yard
rushing in 24 carries and four
pass receptions for 55 yards.
·

·

R.J. also got the last T D o n a
three yard sweep, which was set
up by Dave Carpenter's clu�ch
fumble recovery.
The Wildcats were leading only
25-20 in the fourth quarter, and
OCE had the ball on their own 31
yard line when quarterback Tom
Horn was trapped in his backfield
looking for a receiver.
Defensive tackle Erv Stein
stiffened Horn with a devastating
hit and jolted the ball loose which
Carpenter scooped up and
carried down to the three..

Have you ever gone to a sleep-in on a
floating hotel. We have, aboard our
huge

�arriers.

The Navy.

Find out more from our Officer �nfor

•ation Team�-on campus November 1

and 2 in the Placement. Office from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Stop in and talk; all it

will cost is a few minutes of your time.

Open Early morni ng And Evenings By Appoi ntment

wll•====�

FO L K
WO RSH I P
S U N D A y . . . . 1 1 :oo· A .M
..

CENTER FO.R CAM P U S M I N I STRY
,- 1 t h AN D ALD E R
( 1 Block East o f the- Health Center)

LUTH ERAN CAM P U S M I N I ST'R Y
REV. B I LL J EFFS

925-3 1 96
925-9578

OR

SEE OU R NEW
R ECORD & TAPE · DEPARTM ENT
TODAY!.
500 Mr. VIEW, ELLENSBURG

...�
�

ALL N EW RECORD & T APE FIXTU R ES
YOU R CHOICE OF ARTISTS OR ALBUMS
.

.

EASY TO ·FIN D
- · WIDE CHOICE ! ., �
•

,__.��
..--1'�
).,) v4t,�4
��4
�.
17
BLACK
, -,.. t-'
V .
�JOHNNY CASH
GF�'::D � SABBATH >
�
"AMERICA"
� ''PHOENIX" . YOl.UIE 4
�
:ti
��4'..
... ��
•

,

s4s1

...

v

�.

s4s1

.

s4s1

WHEN YOU CONSIDER All The Added Costs, The
· Tire King Is And Always Has Been The Lowest.
W• SAVE YOU. MONEYI
•

RECAP SNOWTIRES-ALL SIZES

2

For Just

'2795

Studdi ng-On l y

No Exchange Necessary

s495

&'.",,....�,,,. -·.......

Per Pai r

All Types Of Snowtires Avallable-At
- DISCOUNT PRICESI INCLUDING
,llLTED �D IADIM.
See

Den�y Or Darrel Today

THE TIRE_.KING

DARREL'S AMERICAN

Ith and Ma

�
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Pre-registration
canceled for winter
According to Dr. Robert
Miller, dean of student develop
ment, pre-registration for winter
quarter 1973 will not be held.
Registration will be held in the
field house January 2 and 3.
Graduate students and seniors
will register first with all other
students· registering afterward.
All registration will follow an
alphabetical schedule which will
be released around Thanks
giving, according to Lou Bovos,
acting registrar.
"Pre-registration is not doing
the job it was designed to do,"
stated Bovos. He went on to say
that "this field house system will
give us the time to develop a
better registration system." The
same process will probably be
used for spring quarter registra
tion.
Problems of the old system can
be attributed equally to the
d epartments, students and
administration.

In previous quarters students
attempting to pre register have
faced such problems as credit
changes, change of instructor,
finding out whether a class will·
be offered and what period it will
be. Many times these changes
will take place before pre
registration begins.
What is being worked on to
replace the old system is what
Bovos calls "on line registration." ·
This system through the use of
computers will enable a student
to find out within minutes if he or
she can get into a class. If the
student cannot be admitted to a
class, the computer will state
why.
This new system will simplify
registration for everyone except
the student who wants to get
into a closed class or take an
overload. Those people will still
have to get a closed-class card or
departmental approval for an
overload.

1 00

Over

styles to choose from

Prices start at

$ 1 3.50

4 Day Delivery on
Soundcrest Weddings
Complete Line of Accessor ies

CAPITOL PRINTING CO.
4 1 2 N . Pearl

-

925-93 1 1

• • • • • • •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• HAWAI I CHARTE R FLIGHT •
•
.

.

·

•
e

e

March 1 7-25, 1973
_

Musical comedy opens
Mary Turner, played by DeAnna Turner
waits while presidential candidate John P.
Wintergreen, played by Ted King, considers
whether corn muffins or justice is more
important. The two play lead roles in "Of
Thee I Sing," which opened last night and

runs through Saturday with performances on
the same days next week. The 1931 musical
comedy starts at 8: 30 each night in McConnell
Auditorium. The cost is 50 cents with an ASC
card. (Photo by Cottrell)

Cheerleaders lacking funds
by Dave Larson
feature editor

· Add up what jt costs to drive to
each .fo otball · and basketba l l
game m the conference, then add
the cost for room and board in
each city and, finally, add the
cost of five cheerleader uniforms.
Sum : Close to $1,500.
That's just what five girls had
to face when they were chosen as
t is ·year's rally squad. Not only
did they have to pay for school,
but each needed ano.ther $500.
.

loose change offered and even an
occasional dollar. ,,v

Earlier this year the squad sold
booster buttons and CWSC decals
from which they earned an approximate $50.

During the later part of the
summer, stuffing ASC newsletter
envelopes became a part-time
j ob where all wages were
dropped into a special fund.
Not only have the girls been out
collecting funds, they've been
just as concerned as how to save
those hard-earned dollars.
Saving techniques such as
making their own uniforms to
staying with relatives and friends
at away games are being used
whenever possible.

• Spend spri ng vacation in beautiful Hawaii •
e
•
e
�
• FAR E & R EEF HOTEL
$ 2 29 95
•
•
e FAR E & MOAN A HOTEL . . . . . . . . . $ 2 3 9 . 95 • Money! To get It or not to spend
• FA R E ALONE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 6 5 .00 • it? Those were the questions.
• Cheerleaders Kathy Robbins,
•
e Cindi Saenz, Darlene Sowers,
Telephones: Dr. Cru m, 963- 1 67 1
•
Dona Seely and Jeannine Berard
.
Mrs. · Ashmun, (206 ) 623-095 0 • and yell king Paul Ross have
•
.:._
• done some things which make it Private organizations and
•- they can continue inspiring businesses have also been con
• To: Dr. J. Wesley Crum
• likely
tacted with the hope of a helping
the crowds and teams.
No.
31 Black Hall
• To help bring in that much- hand.
•
cwsc
•I
.
. • needed money, the cheerleaders Faultus Motors has agreed to
am interested in charter flight to Hawaii . Send m format1 on
• and reservation forms.
• have begun sponsoring bi-weekly rent cars to the cheerleaders for
• Wednesday bakesales where a away games at 50 per cent of
•
piece of cake sells for 25 cents average cost, though they hop�
• Name
• and a cookie goes for three cents. for private transpo r ta tion
• Address�
• Also they are using ,a gimmick whenever possible .
Both Steve "Monkey" Mayeda
• cal�ed the "passing bottle" in
No. of Persons
• Telephone
which Ross takes a quart j ar and R ick Wolfer, e xe cu tive
•
•
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •
through the stands collecting all director of the Central Foun·

•
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dation, have been working with
the squad formulating fund
raising and cost-saving ideas.
Wolfer has made the proposal
to the cheerleaders that the
Central Foundation will give
matching funds or aid pending
approval from the foundation
members.
So far, the squad has attended
every game from Southern
Oregon College · in Ashland to
State
Washington
Western
College in Bellingham.
"They really helped the team

at SOC, " said Mark Sat
terthwaite, who drove the squad
down. "Just the fact that the
team saw them down there
helped the team's morale."
The squad, each a former high

school cheerleader, practices two
hours daily.
"It's really hard work, but
when the team wins, it all seems
like it was worth it, " explained
Miss Saenz.
Thus far the squad has
collected only $250, far short of
their expectations. So if you
happen to be in the SUB this
Wednesaay, buy a cookie every little bit helps.

RALPH CHARLTON
FOR

COUNTY COMMISSIONERi
�HST. 1

G.O.P�

·

'

CENTRAL WASH I NGTON STATE COLLEG E I S
A N I NTEG RAL PART· O F K ITTITAS COU NTY.
I E N COU RAG E YO U R_ . DI R ECT PARTICI PATION
I N OU R COU NTY GOVER N M ENT.
Pa i d Po l i ti ca l Ad . : Don Hay, Cha i rma n

Ballot

m eas ures

Editor's notei The following is the second in a three part series on the
issues to appear on the November ballot. These are short profiles and
are not intended to be a complete synopsis. For further information
contact the Political Affairs Commission in the ASC Office or the
League of Women Voters.

By Sharon Merritt

Staff Writer

I n i tia tive 44 :
Tax ceiling
This measure seeks to reduce
the allowed rate of taxation on
property from the present 22
mills to 20 mills - a reduction
the measure's supporters say
will give taxpayers a $37-50
million break in their regular
property taxes.
It would not do away with the
need, demand or approval of
special levies.
What the reduction means is
that local assessors would take
the value of a parcel of land, then
take half of that to produce what
is called the assessed valuation.
On that assessed valuation,
they would then take one per
cent of that value which is the
tax the owner must pay.
Currently, the assessors levy
two per cent against the pro
perty to give the taxes owed.
Since the current 22 mill levy
is made up of several small levies
for various state and local
governments, some levy must be
cut when the total levy is
. reduced.
Under the proposal, the local
common school levy would be
allowed to increase from six to
seven mills, and the present two
mill state school levy would be
eliminated, for an overall
reduction of one mill.
This would mean a $41 million
loss for public schools.

SJR 1 :
Tax ceiling
Senate Joint Resolution (SJR)
1 is similar to Init. 44 except
that it changes the constitutional
limit on levies while the initiative
changes the statutory limit.
This measure would con
stitutionally limit property
taxation to one per cent of the
true and fair value of the

a long distance call
can be so personal
and meaningful.
Call Tonight!

�

Tax ex emptions

HJR 4 7:
Special elections
Under this measure, the votes
needed to validate special elec
tions in the state will be reduced
in most �ases.

This constitutional amendment
Under current law, at least 40
designed to limit the tax
per cent of the total vote in the
exemptions the state can grant,
last general election must vote
was proposed in reaction to what
in the special election to validate
some legislators saw as an
that levy.
increasing tax give away to
In addition, at least a 60 per
private interests.
cent yes vote is needed to
The effect would be to set a 10
approve the election.
year review of all tax exemptions
The proposed change would
granted by the state legislature
and the constitution, forcing the remove the 40" per cent turnout
legislature to review, as a whole, requirement, thus disallowing
those who stay at home, in effect;
the entire exemption picture.
Currently there are over 200 to cast two negative votes. The

__

·

probably
60 per cent yes vote requirement Competition w9uld
decrease the interest rate.
would still stand.
This law would also allow
Opponents of the proposal
argue that the special levies, flexibility so the state debt could
most often used to support school fluctuate with the economy.
districts, have already · boosted
taxes too high, and it should not
be made easier to approve them.

In i tiative 2 76 :
R'efs . 24 a n d 25

.HJR 5 2 :
Debt lim i ta tion
This House Joint Resolution
(HJR) seeks to increase the
constitutionally limited $400,000
state debt ceiling, , a limit the
state government has exceeded
long ago by finding ways of
getting around the limit.
Under the proposal, the ·state
legislature would be authorized
to incur debt up to one per cent
of the state annual general
revenues for the previous three
years without a vote of the
people.
This amendment would also
give the state almost unlimited
power to fund and refund
existing debt.
Opponents of the proposal,
however, say the nine per cent
limit would lessen the people's
ability to control state debt.
They also argue that if the
state decided to exceed the limit,
the resulting special elections
would be costly and produce poor
voter turnout.
Because of the way the state
circumvents the current laws,
banks have been unable to bid
competitively on the bonds.

These three measures are
because
considered together
they all are concerned with the
same basic · problem - the
reporting of campaign expenses
and lobbyists.
But the similarity stops there.
The two referenda were pre
pared by the legislature - 24
dealing with lobbyist reporting
and 25 with campaign dis
closures.
The initiative deals with both,
and includes prov1s1ons for
repeal of the referenda should
either of them pass, which is one
point of
contention
among
backers of the referenda.
Generally, the initiative is
much tougher and requires more
extensive expen d iture dis
closures.
( Continued on page 1 5 )

·

OVERTO N 'S
Tropica l _ Fish

Route Three

Picture yourself
on all your checks.

And to compl ete yo u r i d en t i f i cat i o n ,
we' l l pri n t you r d river's l i ce nse a n d
soc i a l se c u r i ty n u mber o n yo u r
c h e c ks r i g h t a l o n g with you r n ame,
add ress, and p h o n e.
I t's good , positive i d e n t i fi cation
to make yo ur c h e c k-cash i ng eas i e r
wherever you go . So stop in soo n
a n d open you r acco ,unt .
·

ldenticheck. It's worth smiling for !

E l lensbu rg
Telephone
Co�pany
_

HJR 1 :

tax exemptions that would be
affected by this amendment. But
property used for religious
.purposes would remain tax
exempt.
Also,
currently
granted
exemptions would require reen
actment by March, 1977 and
every 10 years thereafter.
There are tax exemptions on
the books that have been there
since 1889.
Opponents of the resolution,
however, charge that the pro
posal is "tax reform with a
shotgun."
They say that the legislature
should examine each exemption
separat ely, n ot allow the
exemptions to lapse just because
of legislative inaction.

I t's bra n d - n ew. And i fs the best
c h ec k-cash i n g i d e n t i f i cat i o n we kn ow.
We ' l l take you r p i cture r i g h t i n t h e
ban k. Th e n we ' l l pr i nt it on a l l yo u r
. personal c h e c ks.
O u r n ew l d e n t i c h e c ks come th ree
ways: o n e pi cture for a single a c c o u n t , ·
o n e p i ct u re f o r a j o i n t a ccou nt, or
two pi ctu res for a j o i nt a ccount.

Why write
when your call
means so ·muchinore

11r 0

property instead of the present
limit which, in effect, is two per
cent.
Because the SJR 1 amendment
would be a constitutional pro
vision any change would have to
be approved by two thirds of the
legislature and then sent to the
voters while Init. 44 would only
need a simple majority in the
legislature before going to the
voters.
As with Init. 44, proponents
say SJR 1 will help to "hold the
line" on local property taxes by
giving local assessors strict
limitations on the amount of
millage that would be levied
against property.

limit taxes, debt

· '

()1 Pacific National Bank ?.!.����,��.����
l dentichecks are available exclusively at:
Ellensburg Banking Center • Fourth Avenue and Pearl Street
College Banking Center • 730 E. Eighth Avenue .

,.
I

962-9 1 66
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CA TA LOG

PAC office or Ruth Ann Halford
at 925-5436.

by Patty Piper
catalog editor

Central's Jazz Band will play in
the SUB pit today from 1 1 : 15
a.m. until 12: 1 5 p.m.

HAWAIIAN CLUB CAR WASH

The Hawaiian Club is spon
soring a car wash Saturday from
9 a.m. until 3 p.m. at Albertson's.
Come and have your car
cleaned inside and.out for only 75
cents.
There will be free Hawaiian
punch and balloons for the
kiddies.

VOLUNTEERS FOR MIKE

Volunteers are needed to
canvass the Ellensburg area for
Mike McCormack this weekend
and the weekend of Nov. 3. If you
have
any
questions
please
contact Linda Schodt at the

BUSINESS INTERVIEWS

If you have any questions
please contact Melody Williams
at 963-1132.

Sears Roebuck & Co. from Los
BUSINESS INTERVIEWS
Angeles, will be on campus
Aetna Life & Co., of Oakland,
Monday interviewing interested Calif., will be on campus Monday
students. Sign-up schedules will interviewing students interested
be posted today.
in the marketing department.
TRANSACTIONAL ANALYSIS
There are mid-management
The Northwest Transactional training positions open. Sign-up
Analysis Institute is offering a schedules will be posted today.
basic course in Transactional
Analysis. It will be held at
B USINESS INTERVIEWS
Munson Hall on Saturday, Nov. 4
U.S. Army Audit Agency of
from 9 a.m. until late evening Redwood City, Calif., will be on
with time out for meals. The cost campus Tuesday interviewing
will be $25 for students.
accounting m ajors. S ign-up
The deadline for registration is schedules will be posted today.
Monday. To register send a
c.s.c .o.
coupon a nd a check to: North
Hey! We want to know your
west Trans a ctional Analysis name not your student number.
Institute, Inc., 302 Northwest The Christian Science Organ
Medical Center, 1001 Broadway, ization welcomes you to their
. Seattle, Wash., 98122.
meeting Tuesday at 6 p.m. in
SUB 206.

BUSINESS INTERVIEWS

Haskins & Sells, an accounting
firm from Seattle, will be on
campus Tuesday interviewing
interested
students.
Sign-up
schedules will be posted today.

ERRO RITE™ :t����ORE
LI B E RT Y T he a t re

S.I.M.S.

OPEN 6: 45
925-9511
PLAYS- Thru TUE.

Shows 7:00 & 10:20 Nightly

- Burt Reynolds. in

Students International Med
itation Society meets Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. in SUB 207. Advance
lecture tapes by Maharishi are to
be played each week.
Those interested in transcen
dental meditation may contact
Nick Parsons at 925-4704.

ABSENTEE BALLOTS

Western Co-Feature at 8 :35 Only

lfE VAN QfEE

MAGMl�leiMt IMM RID

I

''

I ffi

STARTS WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 1st
"THE CAREY TREATMENT�' and
"The GANG That Couldn't Shoot Straight"
925-4598
OPE� 6 : 45
FRI And SAT.
Shows At 7 :00 & 8 :45 Each Night

The VI LLA GE

Peter Sellers
as Albert T. Hopfnagel,

Hospital Administrator, in

"Where Does
It Hurt?"

Absentee ballot forms are
available daily at ASC office and
at the McGovern table in the

SUB. Apply now because the
ballot you receive must be
postmarked by midnight Nov. 7.

·

FR EE P I CK U P AN D DELIVERY
FRI ENDLY, COURTEOUS SERVICE
WATERPROOFING - LEATHER GOODS - HATS
KN I TS - PILLOWS - REWEAVING
MOTH PROOFING - REPAIRS
DRAPERY CLEA N I NG

CLEAN O N LY SERVI CE
( BY THE POUN D) <.S POTTIN G IN CLU DED)

ED'S DR I V E- I N CLEAN ERS
925- 1688

301 N ORTH P INE

. CLASS SCHEDULES

The registrar's office has
announced that winter and
spring class schedules will be
available on Dec. 8. Both
quarter's schedules will be
printed in the same booklet.

PAMPHLETS HERE

Students wishing to have an
official voter's pamphlet may
obtain one by contacting the ASC
secretary, ASC Executive Vice
President Dan O'Leary or the
voter inform ation table in the
SUB.

. . VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

The Political Affairs Commis
sion needs volunteers to work for
local, state and national Repub
lican and Democratic candidates.
If you have any questions
please contact Linda Schodt or
Charlie French at 963-3000.

STARTS SUNDAY - OCTOBER 29th
PLAYS-AT 7:00 & 9 : 15 Ni�htly '

BURTO n IS
'BLUEBEARD'

STUDENTS.
Payi ng Too Much For
Prescri pt i ons?

He did Nft with beautiful women.

Try Us For letter

925-3266
OP�N 7 : 00
FRI., SAT. & SUN.

THIS IS OUR FINAL WEEKEND!

Prices

N BofC has an easier way
to pay for things.

We Guarantee . ltl

Whatever your thing, pay for it with an NBofC check
ing account. There's no need to carry large amounts of
cash. Ask about an NBofC che<;!king account. Soon.

Plus This Great Skiing Co-Feature
JEAN CLAUDE KILLY - "SNOW JOB"

I

On Saturday, Nov. 4, the
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow
B.S.C.
ship and some concerned Chris
Black Students of Central will tians will be sponsoring a series
hold a meeting Wednesday at 7 of
ev angelism
seminars.
p.m. in the SUB.
The seminars will be held from
NAVY OFFICER INFO
9:30 a.m. until 3 p.m. Lunch will
The Navy's Northwest Officer be provided. Those not bringing
Information Team will visit lunch are asked to bring 50 cents.
.
Central
W ed nesday
and
Seminars will be held at the
Thursday.
C hristian
and · Missionary
The Seattle-based team will be
Alliance Church at First and
in the Placement Office from 9
Ruby Streets.
a.m. until 3 p.m. both days to talk
For
further
information
with students interested in
contact Jeff at 925-3574.
obtainirrg a Navy commission.
The team will · be seeking
WINTER TEACHERS
applicants for the fields of Naval
Sign up on the bulletin board
Aviator, Naval Flight Officer,
in Black Hall, second floor, to
Supply Corps, Civil Engineering
discuss your placement with
Corps, Nuclear Propulsion and
your supervisor on Friday, Nov.
Unrestricted Line Officer.
10 from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. in
All programs lead to a man
Grupe Conference Center.
agement position with travel,
r e s p o n s i b il i t y , g u a r a nt e e d
POTLUCK AND FILMS
advancement and liberal fringe
The First Lutheran Church is
benefits.
having a potluck Sunday at 6
LA LECHE LEAGUE
p.m. on the corner of Sixth and
The La Leche League is
Ruby. A film is scheduled to
starting a series of four meetings
begin at 7 p.m. The film will
to be completed by the end of the
depict the story of the Refor
quarter.
mation and Martin Luther.
The first meeting will be held
Thursday on "Advantages of
CAMPUS MINISTRY FILM
Breastfeeding to Mother anu
The highly acclaimed film, "If
Baby."
There Weren't Any Blacks You'd
The me�ting will be held at · 7
Have to Create Them," will be
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Paul
shown once on Central's campus
Mutch, 1900 Alder Loop #13. on Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
If you have any questions
cafeteria of the SUB.
please contact Marj Brustad at
The film, winner of several
925-9480.
awards at the 1971 Atlanta
International Film Festival,
depicts the character of evil done
in the name of good. The film is
sponsored by the Ecumenical
Campus Ministry.

laug4
0111v W he te 1o u

E LL E N Drive-I n

EVANGELISM SEMINAR

NAT IONAL BAN K OF COMME RCE

M E M B E R f,O.LC.

•

ACCOU NTS I N S U RED TO

NOC

$20,000

EACH DEPOSITOR.

E l l ensburg Offi ce : 501 N . Pearl Street

... .. ,...
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Campaign financi ng iss ue on ba l lot
( Continued

·

from page

13)

' The spirit o f 2 76 '

. Candidates must report con
tributions as soon as received even before they announce for
The initiative, however, would
office. The referendum would
begin reporting only after filing. force · lobbyists to report their
expenses throughout the year,
Contributions of more than $5
must be reported separately in rather than just during the
the initiative, while the refer session as proposed by the
endum
would only require referendum - which also is the
reporting of contributions more current requirement.
. than $100.
Those for the initiative and
The initiative would pose civil against the referendum say the
penalties with a six year statute legislative proposal ha� little
.of limitations; the referendum
change from the current law provides for criminal penalties which they charge is ineffective.
and a one year statute of
They add that there is no
limitations.
requirement for regulation of
The referendum limit� expen . lob�ying directed at adminis
ses to 10 cents per voter, or trative agencies created by the
$5;000 or a figure twice the. legislature.
salary of the office, whichever is
greater. The initiative limit is
They also claim the creation of
similar, including a limit of a separate branch of government
$100,000 for statewide measures.
- as proposed in the initiative The initiative also includes
would be better able to regulate
wide-range requirements for
the reporting than the legislative
reporting of private monies and
Board of Ethics, as proposed in
holdings of public officials during the referendum.
their term of office.
If passed, the initiative would
There is no similar provision in
be one of the stiffest laws in the
the referendum.
Regarding lobbyists, the nation.
referendum would require
The complexity of the init
breakdowns of expenses made by
iative is part of its opposition.
lobbyists. Present law requires
the measure would make
only the total amounts spent.
candidates report their con
The referendum would also tributions down to the last $5 require reports on funds given to
which would impose too-great a
legislators and all other persons
bookkeeping job for candidates.
entertained by the lobbyist They also charge that the
including government employes campaign spending limits would
give the incumbent the advan' whose duties include lobbying.

tage over the unknown can
didate, who might need to spend
more money to get his name
known to the public. .
The opponents also · say the
ability of citizens to bring action
against candidates who allegedly
violate the measure would pro
duce some frivolous suits against
public officials.
Because it would require
reporting of contributions, the
opponents also charge the pro
posal would hamper public part
icipation in elections by invading
the right to privacy.
The supporters, however,
argue that the public has the
right to know the income and
interests of its public officials.

Service W i thout
A Service
Charge
Airline & Rai lroad

· NEW
HOLIDA Y
COORDINA TES
by

Fire Islander

Central offers reward for info
A $300 cash reward has been
offered by Central Washington
State College for information
leading to the arrest and con
viction of "the person or per
sons" who set fires in restrooms
or "falsely reported bomb
threats" in the Student Village
residence hall recently. .
Persons having information

Both measures have similar
limitations on spending. Every
incumbent has an advantage, but
supporters of the initiative point
to the provisions in 276 that
would prohibit an office holder
from his office for cam
paigning.
They also feel the limitation is
adequate enough to allow proper
exposure.
Lobbyists, they add,
are .
sometimes a source of unfair
advantage to special interests an advantage the public should
know about.
While the supporters of the
initiative have garnered wide
support from many state organ
izations and public officials, the
opposition to the measure
generally centers with those that
would be affected, particularly
lobbying interests.

·are asked to contact one of the
following: Dr. Robert Miller,
Dean of Student Development
Services, Barge · Hall 103,
telephone 963-1515 ; Campus
Security, telephone 963-2958;·
Wendell Hill, Director of
Auxiliary Services, Barge Hall
204 , telephone 963-2711; or
James P. Hollister. .

What ' s most i mporta nt t�
u n i vers i t y women? If yo u
answer ' ' c l othes ' ' , yo u
...

s hou Id see th� new F i re
I s l a nder sportswear a t_

Kre i de l ' s .

-•

.

•

Fi re I s l ander coord i nates are
m oderatel y pri ced .
. s ty l i ng
co l ors .

.
•

•

goo d

d ear H o l i d� y
• a nd
qua l i ty so
.

•

good that ma ny styles are

,

·

' ' wear dated ' ' 1 gua ranteed
for one year ' s norma l wear-:

See Len ny Engelhart for .
Pa nts . . . from $ 1 2
Ski rst. . . from $ 1 4
Tops . . . . from $ 1 4

prime®
The way to buy the insurance you
need but may feel you can 't afford.
For further information , call 963-2885

M©NY
MUTUAL

OF

NEW

Sfyles S1mtl&f'
Te Illustration

YORK

The Mutual life Insurance Company of New ·York

�

Lenny Engelhart
Apt., Box 1623
Ellensburg, Wash. 98926

Anderson

Yes, I am interested in getting further information
on ' 'PRIME . ' '
Name

I
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P.5. .

APPAREL
4th & Pear l

i f you w i sh , as k

Fa i t h to set up your own •

P hon e:

Student Charge Account

A

11

N_i ce Place 1'.'o Shop"

925-20 10

-- --
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little of

and a little of that,
of great buy1 In

llut ...,,. 9" a ....... ..1ec11on
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w..k Days

9 am-7 pm

Saturday 9-6

I

I

· 925.3· 1 33

CRAZY DAYS

loys

1 3 oz.

Pesky Pets
Close-Out Toys
-

Mattel . Reg. $7.00

99 4

Y2

Assortment Of

Skipper Dolls

Card Games
H ouse Ware
Rain Barrel

48 ai.

Fabric Softener

$ 1 79

Instant Conditioner

Big Wally Cleaner

Off

$ 1 69

I

Household Cleaner

.

99 4

. 3 /$ 1
99 ¢

G lade. 7 oz

Air Freshner
Waste Baskets

77 4

Reg. $ 1 . 2 9

Can Openers
Plastic Garbage Sacks

5¢

79 ¢
57¢

500 Count Pape r
Bic. Reg

99c

Bargain Pack

' 3/ 97 4
69 ¢

3 Packs of Envelope
Officia l

Legal Pads & Cover

4/ 1 3 ¢

Peechees
Drug Sundriesco
From Jergens 10 0,£. Dry or Reg. Reg.

$1 .75

New Body lotion
20 O.t.

'

Jergens lotions
11

oz

Reg.

$ 1 .65

:right Side Shampoo

'

o.t Reg. $ 1 . 98

Creme Rinse
16 oz. Reg. $ 1 . 8"

Ta•e
White Ro in- l J oz . Reg $ 1 .49

Hair Spray
Breck Bosic- 1 3

R"g. $1 49

O,£.

.Hair Spray
D i pp i ty-Do- 1 6 o.z.. Reg. $2.00

Setting Gel
Dipp ity -Do-

1!_ oz.

Reg. $ 1 . 39

.Setting Gel
1 5 0,£ .

Alberto Balsam Shampoo ,
Clairol Balsam 2

.

� .

Tome Spray On -8 04. Reg. $1 .39 .

Creme Rinse
7 o.z. Reg. 75c

White Rain Shampoo
C l a i ro l Herbal Es�ence-8 oz .

Creme Rinse
Dental Needs
6.2

OL

Reg. $ 1 .09

Close-up Toothpaste
18 oz .

Micrin Mouthwash
fam i l y

Colgate Toothpaste
Tooth Brushes

•

•

66 4

. 49 ¢
93 ¢
$ ) 4Q
93 ¢

Miscellaneous

9 oz. Reg. $ 1 . 7 9

Arrid Extra Dry
Kotex Tampons

39 ¢

l O's

Tampax

Playtex Tampons

$ ) 29

40 Reg

FDS

3

OL.

Reg. $ 1 . 5 0

99 4

Deodorant Spray

79 ¢

Deodorant SP,ay

99 c
99 4
39 ¢
7 9 4.

39 4

l O "s

$ ) 39

1 2c

5/ $ 1
$) 14

Dial Soap

Modess

s1 3 q
89 4

SJ 5 9

Clairol Final Net

$ J 3Q

99 4

Lemon Up

E ach :

Wide or College Rule

P6

1 0 oz . Reg. $ 1 . 49

' 5•

Rulers

Hair Spray.

8 oz . Reg . $1 49

Each

School Supplies
Wood o r Plasti c '

Oi.on Bolsam- 1 3 oz. Reg . $ 1 . 75

Alberto VOS_:

s 1 29
99 4

O,t .

Foam Cleaner
409 32 oz

Wello Balsam- Extra Body or Reg. Reg. $2 . 98

SJ 29 .

24 oz .

Glory Spray. 24

'

Tome Balsam & Body-8 04 .

s2 4q
25 %

Archie Bunke·r. Reg. $2.75

. lanolin Plus Shampoo ·
Instant Conditioner

Bubble Gum Banks
Loney Tunes Banks

1 6 oz

PRICE OR '
BETTER

Reg. $2 30

All

Miss Breck Hair Spray

I I I

•

FDS

5 oi. Reg. $ 1 . 98

Candy

,

<>

.Mountain Bars
16 oz . Reg. $ 1 .79

Aplets & Cotlets

!/2
Hershey Mountain Bars 1 0
All Panburns Candy

9 9¢

$ )3«1
Reta i l Pr i ee

35 ¢

for

Miscellaneous

33 ¢

Round Playing Cards

$ 1 6"9

Reg. $26 95

Norelco Sun lamp
Deb Don Slippers

$ ) 6Q

Large Flash Light

$ 1 59

Black Light Bulbs

S J qq

·

79 ¢

�

s2 9 qs

X-30 Color-Reg. $39. 95

lnstamatic Outfit

79 4

Men's Wallets

3/$)

Votive Candles

Al l

V2

Price

20/S )

